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Leaving school? 

Ask your cures teacher 
about obs and careers with Barclays Staats address 

ora booklet that will tell you all you'll want. to know 

Portland Terrace, 
Southampton SO9 7DH. 

 



  

EDITORIAL 

We can look back with satisfaction that we have come successfully 
our first yes ‘would 

ear of transition, in any event, became a very difficult one n 
stringent inanctal climate, Ceriainly many problems arose, bu to most of 

Foressesbly, sccommodation bas been & major headechs but even his 
has been much ameliorated with a large and permanent extensior 
Home Economics block, and temporary put comfortable cedar-wood. — 
of that butld- 

  

ers 
On ca Tt Sato what he ae Me. RC osommiton fh 47 Abowt 

rrivals and departures are so numerous that we cannot record them 
a a would bs sible to emi ouiow of Be. 3. Crogan, oie 

p Foites  Feivsary: 1915 shel emty sions 
Emp liu not only his duty, but 
Ee rs He a ri 
with him our best wishes for long and happy retirement. 

The time bas come, tao, fo bid farewell now to all our many readers 
Who are spread across the world as well as those at home, This issue of the 
Lion will be its 

  

I 1s true that soaring costs have been the immediate cause of its demise, 
and this year, in the economic gloom, many of our advertisers have been 
forced to withdraw their support, thus pushing real costs even higher. How- 
ever it was inevitable that the Lion, as an adjunct of the grammar school 
would eventually perish and sadly now its time has come. 

Zoos of sures 6 is hits oud falthfully events of 
a re hw 
bilge le and in the pages of the Lion the names and 

ms i os



Chang 1s inevitable. We have seen the end of n era, which begun In 
1908, but another chapter in the long history of Price’s has already begun. 
Tt would be surprising if t id not preduce ts own chronicle! 

Be that as it may, the day of the Lion is ended. 
RED. 

G.C.E. ‘A’ LEVEL RESULTS 1975 

KEY — English Literature E. Latin. French F., German G., History 
Economics Ec., Religious Knowledge R.K., Geography Gy, matics M., 
Fortes Hathomaties Fh. Physics Pr Chomatny Gu: islow B.. Geology 
GL., Woodwork W., Engineering Drawing ED., Art A., Music Mt 

* Denotes a pass at Grade A. 

   

Fig. 1 or 2 after subject symbol denotes a distinction or Merit respectively 
in the Special paper. 

M.J. Banbury, P, 
setey, Gy, Lv > bicontii, 

W. Bows ED;    ier =     Ps M. AH. Crown, BL Ee; A. eas, H, Bo, My 5. 
, F, Ec, va ¥ Fre 

1 ages M¥1, FM, P*3,; JA. Evans, L, 
P. Futcher, P, C; M.J. Gadsby, M, 

Gy, Ai u s. Clare, Eo, M, 
owan, E,       
        

   

  

  T Skinner, 
Gy 3.D. Smith, ih Pr, CH M.A 

al 
   

  

2 Fai 
Webb, E, F; N. 

LP Cony Ba Witton, B,C, Br ST, Wilson, E+ 1, Bev; 
3 Winnicott, M, P*, C; G.J. Young, Gy, Gli C.R. Alford, E, F; C.J.Harrls, 

cy.



Footnote : 's has been awarded the Royal Geographical Society's 
Fe an lie Tab ot te Peron Love hate Tome Coors 
Delegacy of Local Examinations for 1975. 

G.C.E. ‘0’ LEVEL RESULTS 1975 
System has beenchangedy heeramining bousds this year. 

Grades A, B, C cover the original Grades of pass and D and E are of lower 
Standard but il tl Ei 3 et certificates. The students listed below 

‘ades A to E shown 
cl aria ae B oe mle aoe a ei Verona: 

10 at Grades A-E  N. Fekri (10) 

9 at Grades A-E  S.R. Bingham (7), G.D. Brown (9), M.R.N. Callen (7), 
A.M.Cameron (7), P.A. Davey (1), R.J. Davis (9), 
NA; Fron 9 SR. Gata 5 S.J. Groves 3 
a     ®) 

 Kommert 3, NA. Luckbarm (3, 

    

), DI. Pike (9), D. Rowe (9), J.L.C. 
t ( iz 

  

Sever (9:0 ch (7), 
Southwell ten Cale (8), K.E. Tinker 

ers (9s Rs. Waliere (9) P.5: Wiliame (0; 
CE en ®. 

8 at Grade AE PJ. Aruoid (8. CR. Bradbury 0 Li, 
3. Buckingham 

  

    

Cans Coleman 5, IW. Davies 
hr Mw: Rows (h, Mi P. oEivirds (3), BV. Flpioter 
Golbotey By da le (5), P.C.French 

Groen 0h, Ad Harris 0), ©: Holiday (5 Ch, Tones (5, Cod: Lwin 6 
: 8: Lickel 

Matdment (7 

  

133 Norman (3), 

  

Munt 
Phelps (7), P.N, Raby (6), 
(5), RH. Taylor (4), MW kein (hr BW. Vose 
J.M. Waight (5), C. Williamson (7) 

7 at Grades A-E  J.R. Allen (6), P. 0. 3,3. coe 4). 6. 
Lawson (3, A8. Nori yD orien urgess 
@, Sunderiant (3, 5-5 Thomas (01 LF. 
Waker (1,525 Ward (5.5: Wrigley (3: 

6 at Grades A-E L.A. Abercrombie 5), K.N. Burge (6), D.A. Cooper (4), 
G.J. Dear ( ), A.P. Hayward (3), C.K. Little (3), P.D. 
Catley (3), E. O'Keefe (4). 

 



5 at Grades A-E 

4 at Grades A-E 

3 at Grades A-E 

2 at Grades A-E 

1 at Grades A-E 

Sd Jahan (0: 1. W. Davies (9, DA, Halves (3 
Rime 5 2 oymeton @. 

D3" Bennet (3, MF. Cook (9 WA. Con hin (9, A 
Eg (AS. Gregory 9), | Ri Amit 
Ke ! 

    

©,,S. Binstond (1), 2 i 

   
   

  

   

J.F. Burton (4), C.M. Donove M. 
Gooath (r, C3, Haydook (3, S301 
Sin Kh S.- Rampton ), KG. Smith (9,C 

. Webb (1), C.S. Westwood (4), 

  

Winiame (3. 

ES Mm, Dl caps (0B Cte 

  

0s EA raid (By Be Bunsen 03. L. Clark (yr a 
Corbett (2), K.A. Dantels ( ), S.L. Davis (3), D. 
Frankpitt (1), AJ. Freeman(2),J.A. Keith-Wri 
Dr ing (3.9:G. May (2:0. Subba 2, F-R.WakS (9. 
Bl Anderson) P.G.M. Cledwyn (3), A. Cleighton- 

Hills (2), R. Coghlan (2), J.C. Boatioy (0; MD.    
fh (1), LM. Tutton (1), V.A. Urry (1), AF. Web 

A Nitlkimsont Sind 135 octpone: 
. G.M, Bradfield (



UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENTRANTS 1875 

M. J. Banbury 
I 

  
Chelsea College. 
Hatfleld Polytechnic 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Portsmouth Polytect 

Emmanuel College, Cambridge 
Vatversty Gotog; Lonton University 

mouth Polytechnic. 
ambourne School of Mining 

Surrey University 

Swansea College of Education 
Oxford Pol; 

Sussex. College, Cambridge 
Magdalen College, Oxtor 
Plymouth Polytechnic 
Manchester Universi 

"Road College of Education 
Polytechnic 

‘Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Eiverpoot Unversity 
Welbeck 
Portsmouth College of Art 
Selwyn College, Cambridge University 
Oxford Polytechnic 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Manchester University 
or Polytechnic 
Kost Angie Univer Se 
Trinity College, 
Swancen Unteoneity 
‘Swansea Univers} 

  

Sheffield University 
Royal Veterinary College, London University 

rough University 
‘Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Portsmouth Polytechnic



OLD PRICEANS GOING UP ONE OR TWO YEARS AFTER LEAVING SCHOOL 

Iifmenm omisderten toes taventy 
x weastle Universit 
T. Bird Slade School oo 
LR. Borthwick Lancaster Universit 
N.D. Brigden School of Slavonic aad East European Studies, London 

University 
3.V. Cittern Exeter University 
N. R. Diment Glamorgan Polytech 
W. A. Gowan Portsmouth olyiomie 
RM. Hook 
M. Harvey Trent Foecutc 
M. Kelly mouth Polytechnic 
K. Kendell Fortamouth Poles 

way Bristol University 
R. 3. Kiver College of Education 
S.C. Matthews Kent University 
M.T. Mills Churchitl Eide, Cambridge University 
R.A. Seymour Covent: 
PR. South Keele Untvengty 
AM, Vo Lancaster University 
C. Walkin Kent University 

STAFF LIST 

PRINCIPAL : MR. E. A. B. POYNER 
DEPUTY PRINCIPALS (Admin) MR.J.0.COLE Also lised under Depart- 

(Planning) MR.D. FEBER Alsolistedunder Buc 
(Pastoral) D..G.HOLLINS Also listed undor De. 

ments, 
HEAD OF MAIN SCHOOL : MR. T. W. FOSTER Also listed under 

Department; 

  

Mathematics: Mr. A. T. Owens. Head of Department 

Mr. 3. D. Cole Deputy Principal 

  

Miss C. Olding 
Mr. J. W, Tomlinson 

Physics: Mr. J.D. Collenette Head of Department 
Mrs. V. Griffin 
Mr. 3. North 
Mr. H, S. O'Netll 
Mr. P. C. Ring (Part-time)



Chemistry: 

Biology: 

English: 

Earth Sciences : 

story, Economic 
Ana Busines Shade 

  

Religious Studies 

Visual Studies: 

  

Mr. C.R.F. Hedley 

  

Mré. M. Howard 
Miss M.F. Rush 
Mr. G. Smith 
Mr. LM. Wilkie 
Mr. A. R. Johnson 

ir. A. R. Avis 
rR, P, Bell 

Mrs. R. P. de Bunsen 
M. Green 

Mrs. B. M. More-Gordon 
hs Ow 

Mrs, M. 
Mrs. G. R. Chattey 
Mr 
Mr. D. Feber 
Mr. T. W. Foster 
Dr. 5.G. Hollins 
Mr. M, 
Miss B. J. Norris 
Miss E. Snell 

Mr. J. B. Chaffey 
LE 

Mr. P. Davies 
Mr. M.P, Brogan 
Mrs. 1. Counsell 

  

Mee, Ni. A. Oliver 
Mr. A. Quartermaine 

Nr. AC. arcu 
E. J. Shearsmith 

  

Mr. A. J. E. Hiles 
Mrs. I. Atkinson 
Mr. T. J. Guyther 
Mr. R. Taylor 

  

Head of Department 

Head of Department 
Senior Tut 

Head of Department 

Senior Tutor 
Head of Drama 

Head of Department 
(Part-time) 

Deputy Principal 
Head of Main School 
Deputy Princtpal 
i/e 
mr 

Head of Department. 

Head of General Studies and 
non-Examination Courses. 
Head of Department 

Head of Department



Music: 

Secretarial Studies 

Technical Studies: 

Home Economics: 

Physical Education : 

Language Assistant: 

Office : 

Resources Centre : 

Kitchen : 
Caretaker : 

Technicians : 

Groundsman : 

Miss V. J. Jacob 
Miss M. B. Isaac 

Mrs L.M. Pendry 
Mrs. J. R. Ingram 

Mr.C.E. Briscoe 
ir. K. J. Hunt 

Mr. S. G. Mallatratt 
Mr. K. C, Walters 
Mr. B, Wi 

C. Image 
Mrs, M. Holliday 
Mrs. V. Rossiter 

Mrs. J. 

Mr, M.C. Tuck 
Mrs. P. J. Ellis 
Mr. D. J. A. Hall 

Mlle. D. Pascal 

Head of Department 
(Part-time) 
Head of Department 
(Part-time) 

Head of Department. C.C.F. 

Head of Resources 
(Part-time) 
Head of Department 

(Part-time) 
Head of Department 
(Part-time) 

ANCILLARY STAFF 

   
E. D. Pemberton 

| A.D. 
Mrs, A. E. Powell 
Mr. W. Coulstock 
Mrs. P. Hair 

Mrs. J. Read 

Mr. P. Crossman 
Mr. J. Whitbread 

Mr. J, H. Curtls 
Mrs. M. B. Haughey 

  

Mr. E. D. Smith 

Adminstrative Officer 

Technician 

Cook Supervisor 

Asststant 

Physics 
Biology 
Chemistry



SOCCER 1974-75 
1st XI 

The team did not have a successful season on the whole, although to- 
wards the latter part of the sesson, the standard of play improved. The 

forw Hui geet rorsiind ax not score ti 
a or oens Toos on 

eB oe eS oo Pra weno rh Io hmptove 
thelr g e at training se: was not regu; 
A sos iwe ‘whicl 

hain 1s only as stro: s and had everybody 

  

suggests that 
Pesky tried hard at al times, then 16e] 1 would have reported a much more 
uccessful season. 

an Goddard, the Captain and Martin Cooper, 
Vice-Captain for al fe eto they atforded me in administration and 1 wish 
them all the best of luck in their respective careers. 

DAH, 

Overall Position - Hampshire Senior Schools Football League. 1974/1975 
P w D I F A Pts 
hy 6 1 105° 48 56 13 

Colours 
Full : Alan Goddard  - Re-presented: Half: Gary Spencer 

Martin Cooper = New Bill Lee 
Tony Head - New Stephen Price 

1ST XI FOOTBALL 1974-75 
{fens P Glimare,s, Byrne, G.Spencer, W.Lee,C. Macadam, I. White,R Eagles 
5. Rice, W.Cowan,G.Young, A. Goddard(Capt), M.Caoper 5.Cogan, R. Waits     

fl



UNDER 14 SOCCER 

Played 22 Wonld Drew2 Lost6 Goals:Ford3 A43(5 games cancelled) 

The team had a successful season even though we failed to land any 
major trophy. In the Hampshire Schools Cup we were elimingted in the 
somifinal (by St. Mary's, Southampton); Bishopfield (our béte notre) 

es anos of the Lava Sup whale our Loos programme Siw us tg 
— 

  

League developed into a three cornered contest mong 
Bistopllels, Bridgemary nd Te ee an 
trong towards the end of the ses 

had a superb season scoring 60 goals in all matches but 
Se a Bane WD Rot Shot fox SEIArOE 

Ve a of strength in 
the defence in Lowe wi at confidence 
Pitty Cantal why peared rommatch omaton in i fit Riaping Season: 
Congratulations to Andrew “Fluffy” Wills who, with his debut for the 
soccer side, became the only member of the year to represent the school 
in all the major games. 

  

a Wassell, M. Bascombe, . Moran und KMeDonald played n repre 
ive matche he Town which contested the final of the Mayes Con 
Se Er ey 
trials and played in every County matchof the season, for which congratula- 
tions. 

s go to Mr. J. Jones who bridged the gap between manager an 
lars le i tte wag Ee Se Tah i] 

K. Love. 

UNDER 13 SOCCER 
as not a particularly successful season for the ust Price's 

er 13 X0. We didnot dowel either In league or cup were 
a Sal ba possiy hig i Et 
not. having been able to f regular goal-keeper, the most 
aa poatnon ia the 01s 4 rie eval. Welln wa, abl to do the ob 
phat unfortunately he was the player most able to score 

seemed to be forced into a position where they were 
a goals agains them by Saceiticing the chance of scoring 

goals. We were also let down early in the season a players who could 
hay 

  

od event in years of experience with schoolboy soccer, but 1 am sure hat the 
Spr mined vl fk nels © as Ironically It was in this 
articular game that the makeshift team we were forced to field gave the 

Dest display of ability and determination shown throughout the whole season. 

  

Our most consistent player was M.J. Youngwhowas a tower of strength 
in defence throughout the whole season. Botterill and Godfrey also showed 

nsiderable ability at times but seemed to lack the determination to give 
fully of themselves.



a goalkeeper can be found and the players can all realise the need 
TE ee Ee a Tre 

successful in the future. 

  

UNDER 13 SOCCE! 
Mr. M, Jones, P. Timmins, Mobottrtit, 3.Gedtreys MJ; Young, . Welch 

G. Daysh 
P. Woodley, M.C.Young, P. Cardrick, A. Westbrook, P. Mundie, P. Voller 

—: ——— 

    
UNDER 15 SOCCER 1974 

A. Long, S. Hare, D.Powell, M.Meekums,S.Sykes J. Anderson,C. Batcheler 
W. Pratt, V. Glauin, M. Ke: - Baynham    



HOCKEY SEASON 1974-75 
- 1st XI, Under 16s and Under 145 — were run during the 

past soason. That the last samed te amwssrun at. il was through the help of 
Mr. Davey, a parent, and it is certain that without his invaluable help the 
team would not have played any fixtures at 

The 6th form team played quite successfully, especially in the latter 
aif of the season, when th stiok-work, soquired on the playground during 
She we period, past dividends onthe Ged. Fitiuros sonifnte to be problems 
at this level, with schools’ reorganisation in Hampshire in progre 

schools and colleges playing hockey. 

  

D. Cooper's goalkeeping anC. Prentice’e play 4s 4 sweeper 
it the season. The attack was well spearheaded by 

2% 60 wings sl sopncsiod wi foci fs Fatsilna tt 
Pamnbwpkoiikide Bow spade iamiar ini isn 
J. Matthews as captain. 

The Utider 16s played successfully, being well led by P. Harvey, and 
were ated thro the season. Unfortunately they suffered from 
the reduction In fixtures with few schools playing hockey. The members of 
this team should provide the nucleus of a successful first eleven for the 
next two year: 

    

away ssw fixtures 
‘against some old and new 

Several players were successful at representative level, notably P. 
Harvey (nd 16 Humpabize, SW. ] England and England asd D. Cooper 
(Under 19 Hampshire and S.W. England, 

  

DRE. 

FIRST TEAM HOCKEY REPORT 
Played § Won 5 Drew nil Lost 3 Goals :For 24 Against 10 

This was the first year of the College hockey team and its members, 
from the outset, wanted io carry onthe tradition of Price’s hockey. However, 
these efforts were disrupted by the arrival of the College system. Early 
season practice was confined to a trial matchwith the U16 team, who firmly 
put us in our place. 

The first match arstved sad Price's clesred ther first hurdle with the 
expected ease, thanks mainly to the slick finishing of Grant Blakeley. This 

match ad nol test an under practiced team, sad Prices got some rude 
awakenings in thelr next three games, 1osing them 

The first defeat came at the hands of R.A.M.C. Netley, to whom we had 

as due mainly to the     is bly drop 
desertion of basic skill and paling finehing:



Our final matoh of the winter term was against our bogey side, Southern 
Grammar, who although completely out-playlng us, lost 3-1 with two well 
struck penalty corners by Clive Prentice being the highlight for Price's. 

break did wonders for Price’ 
I a eens aan 

the College seemed more 

  

he fest game of ths sppingtepmwss played in diving rain snd Price's 
A Le TE ee Dat er 

more than 
and stretched opposing defences. Challis had intricate sticl 

often caught opposing defences onthe hop. The middle of our tack contained 
two players, Steve Dean and Andy Bascombe, who though not the most skil- 

never giving up harrassing 
With the improved attack the 

fence. looked sounder with Clive. Prentice being the outstanding defender 
a a 

  

Brockenhurst, Price’s succeeded, In no uncertain manner, to 
avenge two early season defeats with the winagainst Barton Pevril being my 
own personal highlight. 

1 would like to thank Mr. Elliott, most sincerely, for all the work he has 
put into Price’s hockey. He has always been willing to take hockey and ran 

season, not only managing but driving teams to 
1s no way any of us associated with hockey at Price’s 

a tai a 
those who remember hockey at Price’s will remember him, like Mr. Gros, 
26 well as thelr team’s performance 

Finally I would like to thank Mr. Elliott and Mr. Hall for arranging a 
ing for all team games members, and I hope this 1s a 

tradition Price’s will follow In years fo come. 
luck to next year’s team; may you carry on where we left off. You 

have — Ee ae: 
J.R Matthews. 

1ST XI RESULTS 
fon ge Tots Soles (4) ¥ Mp3 Bliclr 3 Bascombe 
Sept. 28th Brune Park ancelled - water! 
SE Tm RAMCNetey (8) L180 

Peter Cancelled - waterlogged 
8th Bishop's 

Wordsworth (H) Cancelled - waterlogged



           

  

    
4 

v 
S19 a gow 

1ST XI HOCKEY 
A. Purses, S.Ciullis. ABasconibe, DCopper. ARishandsunC. Prostion 

(Goalkeeper) . Beat: 
S. Dean, P. Pike,  J.Matthews, I. Bundell, C.Blakeley 

(© 

    Priceans who have played Representative Hookey 1974-75 
C. Bradbury, P. Meisner, M. Cooper, P. Davey 

K. Burge, P. Harvey, C.Rhodes 

In



  

UNDER 16 HOCKEY XI 1974-75 
Ye DL2 Thioh; 8 Wekess C.Rhodes, P. Davey, P. Metsner, M. Phelps 

re. 7. Harvey. (Capt) B.Buckingham, G. Lawson 

  
UNDER 14 HOCKEY 

Mr Elliott, R. Lindsey, G.Pike, G.Betts, R. Garden, A. Cralg,C.Cawte, 
R.Dunham 

S. Hall, G. Taylor, G.Davey, L Ambrose, M. Garden, A.Mason, A. Booth 
(Capt.) ' (Goalkeeper) (Goalkeeper) 

15



Dec. 4th BartonPevril (A) L 2(1)-( 
Dec. 7th FareamHC. ()L10- THU 
pd (EE ah ron Peamtice (2 Chall 
Jan. 8th PeterSymonds (A) Cance 
Ji Sh Brookedmsst (A) W 0(01-(06 Challis (4 Bascombe, 

Jan. 22nd Churchers (4) Cancelled - (Examinations) 
Feb. 26th  R.AM.C.Netley (H)W 9(6)-(0)) Prentice (3) Bascombe(2) 

Challis (2) Pike (pen) Pursey 
Mar. 15th BartonPevril  (H) W %2)-(0) Challis 
Mar. 18th Bishop's 

Wordsworth (4) Cancelled 

Leading goalscorers: 
Challis 8 
  

Bascombe 5 
Prentice 5 

Colours awarded to = 
Cooper, Richardson, Challis, Bascombe, 
‘Bundell, , Pursey. 

  

  

Colours re-awarded to — 
Matthews, Pike, Prentice, Blakeley. 
  

Next year’s College Captain will be C. Prentice, Vice 
Captain A. Pursey. 

1974-75 HOCKEY SEASON. HAMPSHIRE UNDER 19 XI 

Early in the season I attended, together with C. Prentice and G.Blakely 
the Under 19 Hampshire Trials at Richard Taunton College, 
1 was subsequently chosen to play for the Hampshire Under 19 XI. 

‘In our first match, at the Sports Centre, Southampton we lost 2-1 to 
Surrey. This defeat was extremely unfortunate as we had matched Surrey 
in play during the first half, and then took the lead early in the second half. 
As a result, the Hampshire defence tant pressure for th 

mainder of } ‘and eventually ylelded, resulting in two goals being 
scored past it, Surrey were perhaps the best team played, contalaing several 
‘internationals’ and provided the best game of the se: 

On ast December I wert to Weybridge for the SW. England trials. | was 
not selected for the all England Divisional Tourname: at Loughborough but 
played late In the season for the SW. England Under "19 etm ot Dean Close 
College, Cheltenham against the id of England. After letting in an early 

al the team played well to win 3 
After Christmas, weather permitting, several coaching days at Hardmoor 

were held and matches played against Buckinghamshire, lost 2-0, and 

  
16



Guernsey College, lost 3-1. Unfortunately the WesternCounttes Tournament, 
inter-county matches were postponed, for various reas 

Considering all it was a useful season to become accustomed 10, and adapt 
to, Under 19 County Hockey. 

D.M.Cooper. 

UNDER 16 HOCKEY 1974-75 
Played4 Won4 Goals: For10 Against 

only our matches were played, the stardardof hockey in these Although games did not reveal the great lack of match practic 
‘The backbone of the team was the five representative players = Harvey, 

Burge, Davey, Meisner and Bradbury - and also Lawson (who was very 
unlucky not to be selected for the Hants U16 team) but the other members 

of the team always gave A performance 

  

The goal scorers for the season were P Harvey - 4,G. Lawson - 3, 
Bradbury - 2, ud M, Knight - ivho scored in b's t game), bu 

TS a ne haplage of goal 
DE 

  

Our results were as follows: 
Price’s UI6 XI v Prices 1; w2-0 

a v Bishop's orion Wa-0 
> v Peter Symon Pwa-1 
2 v King og w2-1 

fe are very grateful to, and wish to thank Mr. Elliott for all the hard 
‘work, and time that he put into our team. 

  

Harvey. 

UNDER 16 HOLLAND HOCKEY TOUR 
(28th March to 3rd April) 

ant OL boys from his school, Davey. Burge. Lawson and Rhodes accom 
Brune Park Sciuolon ookey tour of Sollant We Jott Fare on 

Dn i oe Dover oy 
Zeebrugge - by coach to Apledoorn ~ arriving at about 9.50 p. 
1st XI Match Report 

We played our first match on the Saturday morning against Zutphen. 
This YESTSn 11 8 61 sictory with Davey sma Lowi bors Seating Decopss 
bef 
fternoon, we played Aries. This match was played through a snow storm. 

The result was a 5-0 victory, with Lawson again scoring. Sunday's fixtures 
were cancelled and so the party went to Amsterdam for the day. The next 
day we played in a tournament. Each match lasted for 35 minutes. Our first 

n



‘match was against a robust Alleous team, which resulted in a 0-0 draw. Our 
next match against Aries resulted in 1-0 vitory, with the defence playing 
a large part in this match. Our third match Was against the 
Nuromburg. The result wes 8 4-0 win, Lawson set a 
individual goal. Our last match against Oostenbeck ended in a 1-1 draw. This 
result gave us the tournament on goal difference from the Germans. Un- 
fortunaily the rest of our fixtures were camcelled due to bad weather. 
Lawson was the tour's second highest 

nally we would like to thank all the staff, especialy Mr. Law, who 
a ae a i a 
possible. 

K. Burge. 

HOCKEY UNDER 15 
he season started very slowly because there of staff to 

take Tiochoy. on Setundaye, Howeyers aftr. & wille Mr, panei 
parents, look over the Saturday maiches. With the combined effort of Mr. 
Bios Grantors), Mo, Silo lacranging seishor tod i, Bates tptescat 
at matches and umpiring) the season was quite successful. 

  

  

Our best win of the season was against Southern Grammar Sc 
won elght nil. We had our losses too though. Edward's beat us seven 

as we have not had much practice on all-weather pitches, we I 
There were two major injuries lust season. Andrew Craig was stopped 

from playing because of cartilage trouble in his knee. Andrew Booth had a 
broken 16g part was through the season so instead of alternating the goal- 
keepers I: Ambrose had 16 play In goal every week antl Booth was abe to 
play again. We did not enter the M.S.H.A. Tournament because Mr. Davey 
EE to tain wa ot hi sean we 5 hope 10 caver The Toursamert 

Although we did not achieve much during the 1974/75 season, we had 
some good practice and kept our interest in Hookey for 1975/76. 

C.J.Davey. (Capt) 

GIRL’S HOCKEY 1974-75 
sports Festival held at Fareham Technical College on 

Saturday, 17h Mo May, 1975, our Price’s College girls won the bockey tourna 
‘ment by 4 games 

The players were — Juoqueline Stoneham, (Capt) Lorratne Clarke, 
Suzanne Clark, Mary Cor]



  

GIRLS’ HOCKEY XI 1974-75 
D. Thwattes, S.Clark, M.Pike, J. Weller, H.Langworthy,M.Corbett L. Clark 

K.Sexton, J. Stoneham, A. Hookings, S. Cooper 

PRICE'S COLLEGE CRICKET CLUB 
TOUR OF THE WEST INDIES 1975 
CE tating. 

the tour party left Heathrow for the sun-drenched island 
We arrivod in Port of Spain, Trinidad ut five clock In a 
time, and the temperature was inthe eighties. We were given a warm recep- 
tion at the airport and after the introductions, were driven back to Progres- 
#ve School in an army bus. At the school, which was to be our base for the 

four, the party split up and went off with their respective families, with whom 
they were to stay over the ten day period. 

following day, in the intense heat, the squad had a hard net practice 
Ee Trinidad. In the evening 

the team were tavited to scocktall party a te British ’ 
home. seep, theparty then moved on to i 
Wo were squalsy well received by our ho 
neq 2,01 the Highlights of the tour occurred on the Friday, when the tear 

Edinburgh inthe grounds of Government House, this meeting 
eis Ten 

    

st match was a two-day game against a very strong St. Lucia 
Ty x peg ei Ln Ml A hk 
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periormance, losing the match by un fnings. This match was followed by + 
Series of one-day games against individual school sides. Having acolim 
By this time. we fared s litte hotter, winning two out of the Trpiy 
these games, it was the policy of skipper I. Corkett to insert oo opin: 

by! however good batt 
Be RSey7a College trom 5. Whitley (4) an T. MoFion (49), 

AU the games so far had been played on the main ground in St. Lucia, 
The Victoria. Ground, Howover, on Baster Saturday the team were to 

of the island. On arrival, the team were informed that there was no pavilion, 
where were we to change? The answer - Barolay's Bank in the middle of the 
town of all placesl! 

+ the match soon go under way and Price's tock the fled. The 
Vers Bonk wish Proves te bo Lp eo ov ado and wih 2k 
Sonatntng th spicata Spires of 1-3, race's managed io skiile the oppost: 
Hon out Tor 76." But once again, afier & good start, Brice’s batting collapsed 
disasterously - the College being dismissed for 59. 

We concluded our fixtures fn St. Lucla with 4 two-day maloh against 

Bosiion to declare at ten, leaving Price's to make 120 russ for victory. The 
College declined the challenge and at the close stood on 50 for 1. Thus the 

a 
Jvesk, stay {n St. ucts, the purty ad the pleasure of 

  

touring American side, and a St. Lucian XI. 

ve of departure from this beautiful island, we were given a 
Tarewal purty. A Blosuuns ovoning Wha Hgpiighad by Sach member of the 
party receiving a small memento, and the two cricketing countries exchang- 
ing gifts and souvenirs. 

So the teum left St. Lucia, with the prospect of six consecutive 
cricket in Trinidad. st match was against ProgressiveSchool und 
Shanks To  ptemat andetested 75 by . Morton, Brice e 

following oll 
Schools side and were defeated by 9 wickets. By this time the 
on the Island meant that certain members of the party had to walk vast 

2



distances to matches, with notaxis being avatlable, and this put future games 
in jeopardy. However, the political situation of the island improved and we 
were able to complete our fixtures. 

rio , the tour ended with a limited-over match in Trinidad 
which the College lost by 51 runs: 

On the penimate day of the tour the party attended the christening of 
Yr BL Clutch So whom Me, wi Nv Hoek were os Sotcyaremty, 
pipe A 

Bablo Clarke, 1s so mi snd is wondostal Ogunsouon in Finidad tos we 
a lot, and without his hard work the tour would have been nowhere near 

80 successful or enjoyable. 

As far as individual performances were concerned, M. Hartley was the 
‘most successful bowler, taking over 40 wickets and T. Morton and S. Whitley 
‘each scored Gver 350 runs. A. Smith and C. Prentice both showed consider- 
able promise with the bat. I. Corkett, the skipper, stood up to the mental and 
Bhysical pressures of his task very well and he was a very popular captain 
ith the rest of the team. 

hole team expressed how much they enjoyed staying with separate 
tunics n Trinidad, and we all have fond memories of the beautiful islands 

ir peoples’ hospitality. 

300 cask ratte, too igily, Yio etisrls,of Mr, Tuck ant i 
To Srgutastion ea na oa ety Ty ol 

a  engey aoes 
asset on tour. 

‘Thanks also to Dave Hall and Mike Green. 
N. Challis. 

1ST XI CRICKET 1975 
Capt. : N. Challis Vice-Capt. : A. Smith Hon.Sec.G.Blakeley 
The 1975 domestic season followed that obvious highlight of the cricket. 

ing year, the West Indies Tour, Consequently seven of the Price's team I 
Aiscady tanto thelr Bchocn. 48. momptes. of fo touring Barty to St. iow 
and Trinidad. The experience gained on tour should have stood these players 
in’ good stead for the summer term's cricket, However the 1oss of four key 
players, who have since moved on to University or careers, 

sitated the process of rebuilding the. 
new members of El Sothustastic players, but 

Soh oa ST This, bting-wise, good 
depended on the early batsmen, but although all echnically sound ers, 

proved unable to chase quick runs when required. In 
fae iors diva fos bin demasteg te oomortion b's it 
ow score, but Price's, although often with wickets in hand, were unable to 
score the required runs fo victory. This inability to score quick runs was 
& major factor Fr ot Tot Cara Io so rotor 

 



he College was defeated intwo lostngto Ports 
School by 86 mane, while the pre John's was slightly narrower, 

  

Clive Prentice and Andy Bascombe. The other victory or 
House where the margin was 5 wickets. 

As far as individual performances are concerned, I must praise Clive 
Prentice for a very consistent season with the bat. He topped the averages 
with a figure of 25.00. 

1 fool, too, that | must mention AG. Smith's consistent 
1 throughout the Season, and in particular praise his 8 for 45 

frat against King Edward VI on the best batting wicket of the season. 

agues and 1 would like to thank Mr. Tuck, Mr. Cole and Mr. 
al Tor Sols Alp during the tor 

N. Challis. 

U 14 CRICKET 
Played 4 Won 1 Drews  Lost1 

  aring this season's record to last year's record, you will see that 
Ta Cg Re grote ry 

runs were scored, the team were unable to bowl their opponents out. Wassell, 
the Captain, opened the bowling with Goodman, their best performances being 
against Bishop Wordsworth's when Wassell took 5 for 4 and Goodman took § 
{or 27. Bascombe shows much promise all ound. Hs 50 against Bournemouth 
was his second there in two years, he bowled well and his fielding was ex- 
cellent. He topped the batting averages for the second year rr th an 
average of 33.00 Jones, the Wicket-keeper did well behind the stumps and 

is improving all the ason with the team and had only 
10 byes against 

    

good 
catches were held. The teamwould ike to thank Mz. Hall for giving 
er Soviet season. 

Team : Wassel, Bascombe, Goodman, Wells, Caw, Moran, Jonss, Jempeon, 
‘McDonal 1d, Palmer, 50 played : Dunham, Osborne, 

RESULTS 
Price's v Lord Wandsworth Drawn 

v Bournemouth Drawn 
v Bishop Wordsworth Won. 
v King Edwards Lost 

J. Wassell. (Capt.)



  

1ST XI CRICKET 1975 
N-Bowes (Scorer) 4-Wansel, M.Bascombe, P. Cledwyn, A.Gregory, Dean, 

G. Blakely, J. Matthews, N. Challis, AGS 
(Capt.) 

(Absent from Photo 

  

mith: o Bascombe 

  

. Prentice) 

UNDER 13 CRICKET 1975 
Tons, SWusselh M Justin Eile So ed Wot Pisin 

‘Adams, N. Pursey, J. Richards, T. Hoskins, R. Gree! 
(vice Capt) (Capt)   2



TENNIS 1975 

This has proved to be the most successful year to date at all levels. 
Four. teams wire entored In the South East Hampshire Schools’ League si 
2nd Your, 9rd Your, Sth Your nd Senior Level ind these four teams each 

thou 

  

There were also some other notable achievements 1 8’ Schools’ 
Southern Reglon Tournaments at Chichester. At Under 16 level Paul Locke 
and Rowan Legg represented Price's Colloge ant came top of thelr group 

eventually lost in the semi-finals to St. Andrews. At Ul4 level - Brooks 
And Stholiels, representing Price's, went forward from thelr. group vita 
Ein Coters 2 somiel ds ee x Finals of the knock-out tournamer 

ge went on to win the Tournament. 
It was good to gee more boys stirring themselves to enter the South Exst 

Hampshire Schools’ Tournaments. Inthe 2nd Year Tournament at Farling- 
ton, Godfrey did very well to win the Singles Event, 
win the Dounles. Tn the Senior Touraament, Stuart Wilson heat t Rigky Gi Re 
in the foal of the Singles, the, partuering uch otter, they best a t Joha's 

Shut aguiniestured in 4 third ae 
El ok Tot Portomouth High to beat Rowan Logg and partner 1 the 

  

ih the disappearance of th Tiouse’ system it was decided that we 
ty year group’ tournaments for 1975 tose were very weil supported with 
a total of over here were some st 
Fema expects in he 2 “hi Your Singer ‘when en Godtrey loot 3-8 het 

n was 
Te i a es ons 
beat Daysh 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 - & fine display of determination and careful play. 

Godfrey and Daysh beat Sprunt and Westbrooke na good Doubles Final. 
In the rd Year Tournament Bascombo best Moran uid Williams best 

Edwards in the Semi-Finals of the Singles. Bascombe played good sol 
tennis throughout this event and became the overall winner by a ‘ So 
eclton aguinet Wiliams.



Castell and Jordan beat Williams and Pike 6-3 in one semi-final while 
Bascombe ‘albot and Smith 6-4 in the other. Bascombe and 
St a es 

iz the 445 Your Towoament Keston played some swation sigies tn 
beat Brooks as due to play ‘Glavin in the Final, Glavin had beaten 
Silos aguti dating io play the Final #0 Keston won 

rosie and Soneifels won tne Dot 
aul Locke won the combined 5th and 6th Year Singles Tournament with 

an eng one 1 wi vor Rohment Dey ei Charis ‘won the Doubles 
with a good 6-3, 4-6, 6-2 win over Locke and Hi    

1975 saw the first of the Sentor Girls Tournaments; only ten entries 
were received but the standard of tennis was high. Mary Paxman beat Susan 

6-0, 6-4 In the Final. 
Congratulations to all players naments and teams for their 

acon a tae helt cotbumias. 1 would ik 10 Sxprese particule: 
thanks to Mr. Collennette and Mr. Tomlinson for their invaluable support 
and time in team practices and matches - without their interest such a 

-eport would not be possible. 

    

2nd Year S.E. Hants Schools’ L.T.A. Winne: 
Gorey )Capt), Diyeh, Spraat, Westbrook, Evans, Mooreshead. 

  

3rd Year S.E. Hants Scl 
Te taene ) Besootaba, Bike, Wetis, Talbot, Smith, Moran. 

3h Your 87, Hany Stouts Liv, Winery 
Locke (Capt.),Litchfteld, Brookes, Scholfield, Legg, Glavin. 

Seniors S.E. Hants Schools’ L.T.A. Winners 
Wilson (Capt), R.Legg, N.Grace,P Grace, Looke, Litchfield. 

ASEH 
UNDER 14 BASKETBALL 

Played8  Won5  Lostd  For228 Against206 Points 13 

he squad had a more successful season than last year and their standard 
of basketball nas Tash “Untortumisly, he SE. | ampshire 
League decided that fi unable to be played and this 
certainly robbed our piers of o rosatotliny of eining & Ee ae 
as they had won through to the final rounds. 

Mention must be made the continuing good spirit of the squad 
realy oy ote game. Wo owe thanks o John Wassell the captain for his 
help ‘in organising the ‘administrative side of running team. was lo 
pisasod with te igh standard of fura-out am 1d hope this can continue into 

who represented the College 
Wassell, Pennycott, Viens, Waldron, Bendon, Talbot, Palmer, Wells, 
Cansdale, Smith, Goodman, Moran, Castell, Jempson, Bascombe, Pike, 
Thompson. 

D.JAH.



  

Ss VI 
R.Legg A.J.E.Hiles 

C. Litchfleld, P. Grace, S.Wilson, N. Grace, P. Lock 
(Capt t) 

      Mr. Hi apt.) 
S. Moorshead,  G. Daysh, J. Godfrey, A. Westbrook, N. Sprunt 
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UNDER 13 BASKETBALL 1975 
S. Day, A. Bell, R Armstrong. G. Comnett, M.J. Young, MiAustis L Welch, 

A. Westbrook, M.C. 
B. Cardrick, M. Adums, M. Botterll, G.Evans, J.Godirey KX Aidoroon: 

C. Cawte 

  

CHARTERED SURVEYORS | ESTATE AGENTS | AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS. 
79 High Street 
Fareham Ham, 

1211 (4 lines) 

For Houses Soop stat Ses ant Loa 10 
ham and Hampshire 

  

Valuations and Surveys for all purposes including 
Rating, Agricultural Tenant Right and Mortgages 

ALSO AT SOUTHAMPTON, BISHOP'S WALTHAM, 
WATERLOOVILLE, AND HYTHE



ATHLETICS - SPORTS FINALS 

(Held on 11th July 1975 at 2.00 p.m.) 
the first time, the traditional athletics competition was organised 

nan dividual basics te disbanding oe use Syem Aliough 
1 felt the afternoon was successful it is most disappointing to 

tudents wi 
ee any future oa 

a happier note, however, the competition took place on a beautiful 
a o ein poo part are to be commended in 
showing wi to compete in a much abridged competition. 

  

rtunately, due to the bullding programme, the athletics track is 
Pe a mee BR Re rr 
organisation and adminiseation of events but nevertheless, I felt that er 
Joyment was had by most if not all, Thanks must go to those 
S1af who helped mike the day sucoesstul. 

D.DJAK. 
Ea Winners 

he competition was organised in two sections bused on ages, Under 
TE hg Lg gL i trophies were awarded to the boy from 
BE ely I dr rte on 

Under 13 Under 15 
R.A. Hall S.Moran 

‘PRICE'S COLLEGE SPORTS FESTIVAL - ATHLETICS FINALS 
1 JULY 1975 

EVENT nt a ra 
UIS100 Metres Moran  Camadsle Brooks 
U13100 Metres Rall Welch Reeve 

  
U13 Javelin  



COMBINED CADET FORCE 
ARMY SECTION 

. continue to function, catering for a 

  

Congratulations to B. Thorpe-Tracy on achievi on the 
UXK.L.F. Courge at Thetford thie year. Three cadets piatingloing 

he N.C.O. Course at Frimiy Park - Abercrombie, Ashman and 
Be at crete ah wees SAE WES So mache Oo fo fabio 
ng programme we were able to put on a Firat Ald Course under the tuition 
of Mrs. Stokes, S.R.N., British Red Cross Society, and a canoeing course 
under the tution of Cpl. Fitzetmmons (20 Maritime Regt.) 

eckend camps were organised In the New Forest area and all 
places were taken up. With he scauisitonal new camping equipment, lie has 
become so much better on outdoor exercises. Classification .303 shooting 
Lopate sha 

Summer annual camp was held at the Advanced Training Camp, Senny- 
Seite: 5 Wiles. MH vung tot ev oyom busy until noon on the Saturday 

Cadets were able to fire .303 rifles on the new Electronic 
Der oon To om Tee tae 

  

night exercise was held in the Forest area and this went off very 
success although the. moraing ended up with heavy rain. The camp wis 
Conchuod with a recreational vel to the Dan-y-goes Caves. 

   

The Annual Inspection ws carried out by Colonel. String, 0.C. The 
Fasscinie Segimert Ho was viey imferssted i af fhe activites yu on and 
Look part himself in & number of tness. These annual inspections make 
DE Te 
of keeping up to standards in ining programme. 

are due to all the service personnel who arrive on Thursday 
Alita hel at Bh 1h cBeatention sah easlopin of si tv sections, 

Sgt. M. Nush of the 10th C.C.T. is 4 big help und we owe quite lot to his 
Hoey dlaponiion and. maser With the” Arzay Section and Also helping us 
with the adventure training bil 

cB. 

N. SECTION 

  

We congri our inder 
place at Cambridge University and will hold a 
Two other cadets have begun training as naval officers - 
a ant Se war poss vt Dxieamta opel Nava Cotegs: 
Dartmouth. We thank them for all their contributions to the unit and wish 
them ‘bon voyage’ 

  
  

During the year, cadet training proceeded efficiently and a number of 
cadets had the opportunity to go to sea both on a Fleet tender and an inshore 

team F.Regatta 
and, ‘many members of our team were falrly unexperienced, we did 
come fourth overall.



Ah Summer Sump were stowed, LAGdr. Walters and € os 
chico wad a pray sonering Ed pe 

a clements of seamanship and navigation. 
Went to the RN. Camp a Look Be in Nog West Scotian fr 10. dave: The 
ry hoes, included suling, canoeing, orienteering, sea-training and 
there was a 36 hour ‘survival expedition o the mouniains. 
he Camp was both useful training and an enjoyable oxporicnce. 

je thank also our Area Instructor C.P.O. Exley for his invaluable 
a rt ten 

P.D. 
A WEEK ON THE CLYDE WITH THE R.N.SECTION 

On Tuesday evening, 10th July, we left Fareham Station for norther 
waters. After, 4 most enjoyable overnight Journey we arrived in Glasgow, 
early on Wednesday morning. We then proceeded to H.M.S. Neptune, the 

bok Manin Soin Tm mn i hd 
Brodick, our home for the week. 

storing the hip, we let nd steamed south, stopping off to steam 
around she Holy" tok ai see the Aniorican milear submasioes, We cor 
tinued south and made a rainy stop at Largs. Aer supper we loft Largs 
crossed the Clyde to Rothesay, on the 181 of Bute, whore we spent ths iret 
night. 

  

‘morning we set off through the Kyles of Bute which were extremely 
enti hp oral Pon Whe ‘passing throughwe saw seals basking and 

entered Lock Fyne and sailed northto Invereray. This was the most northern 
point of our voyage. We waited for dark before safling back down the Lock 
4s an exercise in sight navigation. At 2.00 wm. we arrived af Tarbert, a 
small fishing village, where we spent the remainder 

We awoke tofindthe atest seagulls in Britain and spoed HM, Training 
Yacht Adventure moore: bour. Leaving Tarbert, we salled to 
eh ox Si TE of Beater Vm we Hoe eos at se 
“walk n the blazing sun, we sampled the local souvenir shop and crazy golf. 
(Wherever we went ashore we seemed to spend time feeding slot machines 
and putting golf balls). 

We left Brodick and satled north to Millport on the Isle of Cunrae. On 
the way we passeda nuclear submarine doing torpedo trials. We spent Friday 
night there. Next morning we paid an interesting visit to Millport Marine 
Biological Station, 

We sailed for Ardrishaig at 9.00 a.m. stopping to do man-overbeord 
exercises on the way. We arrived at Ardrishaig to find H.M.S, Woodlark, 
an Inshore Survey Vessel, moored to the pler. 

Doraing we visited H.M.5. Woolleek, In the pouring rain, 
before setting sail southwards again. We Founded AllsyCraig, our souther 
not pola. i sailed sort to Camphelliows. Alles Craig is u lonely rook 

‘way, between Ireland and Gltagow. While sounding MIoa Cray we wore 
Ty a 
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est morning we left Campbelltown and passed back through the Kyles 
a ee a 

On Tuesday morning we sailed the short distance across the Clyde to 
H.M.S. Neptune, destored, breakfasted and had a hot shower, before making 
the long journey back to Fareham. 

‘We at enjoyed the trip. We mustthunk LCi, Walters for his orgunie 
and ry of the trip. Thanks must also go to the Captain and crew of 

I on ae on eon Sp en Colege, with whom we shared the 
Brodick, for a most enjoyable and informative trip 

R.A.F. SECTION 
he your 1974-75 has seen a considerable amount of ctiiy in the 

RAF Section: We Save comp many camp, & UK camp and six Atr 
Experience 

Our total cadet strength 1s 65, which means that, with only one officer 
to supervise administration, things sometimes become a Litie hectic, mat 
we have managed and had a very enjoyable year. 

  

alm 1s not only to acquaint the cadets with the workings of 
Royal Als Force, and its sirorafl bit also io provide them with a 

situations which are entirely different from any which they would 
or. 1 they spprosch these situations = witha suitably mature 

frie a os os Jt 8 es rabble foovivdge, wd sie 
a als ato a fee to mt porta 

LM, Wilkde. 
Pilot Officer. R.A.F.V.R.T. 

RAF. GERMANY CAMP, WILDENRATH 
2nd-9th April, 1 

2nd April, early in the morning 8 selected R.A.F. Cadets from 
pred s College, along wit their commanding officer, Pilot Officer L Wilkie, 

ut rom Fareham Station 0 go to Wildenrath F.A.F. Camp. Go 
for ht From Arport a chartered Vanguard ool the party along 

‘many other i ecass. Sabon to Waa woh 
or ae 

fight lasting an hour, the Price's party, consisting of St. LE. 
shee et. R.D. Zsectorn Cpl. R.E. Horlock, J/Cpls. allen and   
ma oa Be Bactiagiin A. Matesme. tod M- Konghts waa 

shown to billet where the process of unpacking end bunk-choosing took 
place. 

fldenrath 1s a camp operating mainly Harrier ‘Jump Jets’ but also 
possessing an Army Ate Corps Unit aad a Pembroke Squadron. Most cadets 

a Tight In a Pombroks, some even experiencing an actual engine failure. 

a



On the camp, istiowore pad o th Englneering Wing all the susdrons, 
Atr Traffic Control, the gymnasium and assult course, the Operati 
EE 

day was spent on a visio the Philips *Evoluon’ Sclence Exton 
1 Einhorn, Tat over the Dusch porder, where the Eat 
ee ool main us days bor. Booties dag re i organ, ths 
{ime to Cologne, where th cadets hai .chance 10 Yai fhe arous cathedral, 
cross the Rhine In a cable car, go shopping and, for those who wanted to, 
speak German. 
yu Th, camp's facilities were very good and the nesrby village of Wilden 

very. interesting, The food was good and the airmen’ titude very 
h and   fete os Thom Sats oe Sa es ot vo 

1k to thank Pit. Off, Wilk for al hl etp and organisation: 
LE. Shields 
R.D.Hertson 

R.A.F. EASTER CAMP 1975 

R.A.F. VALLEY 2nd - 9th APRIL 
journey started on Wednesday 2nd April at Fareham Station. Our 

Heaven sesame bal een Si SreTIety Sod we Wore 13 £0 Tost 
of the way by train. 

Unfortunately at the time we planned to go to Valley, British Rail had 
partially come out on strike and we were slightly dul 
tions we would have to make at Eastleigh and 

Thanks to the careful planning, however, there was no hold-up any- 
where. Everybody relaxed on the train and although it was a long journey 
(seven hours altogether) the time did not drag. 

Our route northwards hrough some very beautiful countryside 
20d we Sound tht, he Further we tFavehiod into Wales the more beautiul t 
became. 

  

We left the train at Holyhead and were met by an R.A.F. coach so there 
was no delay in getting to the camp itself. 

‘The coach dropped us off at the billets, which had been allotted to us for 
the week, where we left our cases, and we were taken to the mess hall for 
tea. 

  

Valley were excellent; there was a good choice and plenty 
of tea and coffee. The mess hall was quite a long way from our billets so 
the coach was always on hand to take us from place to place. We 
back to our billets where we collected bedding and timetables for the week 

The “Programme proper” started he next day when each cadet conti 
TL rere wo otter school C.C.F's swell a8 ours) had ts photograph 

next fo a Goat aircraft. wt ros pen hmm mi: 
graphs free of charge as meme:



The week was a very busy one andthere were some very good activities 
laid on for us. Amongst these was a very exhilarating boat trip, which tool 
place in some very rough seas, with the R.A.F. Marine Craft Unit which is 
Part of a search and rescue team together with the Wessex Whirlwind heli- 
copters of 22 squadron whom we alsovisted: As well as this trip, during the 

s0 went shooting at the Ty Croes Range and visited & Nuclear 
power station at Wlta: 

ing our stay we were very fortunate to be there at the same time 
the Red Arrows aerobatic team and we had the opportunity of watching them 
practice several times. 

We were given flights in Chipmunks and these were very successful as 
was the tour of the Isle of Anglesey and the trip to Conway Castle. 

In the evenings our time was our own and again there was plety to do. 
  

© was an Astra cinema on the camp and several cadets went 0 watch 
EE Iwi thing 

else to do. One of the most popular forms of entertainment was 
Billiards and most of our free time was spent in the large billiard hall on the 
camp. Next to this there was a games room in which you could play on the 
pin tables or bar football tables. No matter what your taste you could not have 
been bored am, 

r many thanks to the officers and staff of R.A.F. Valley and to 
Lt. Col. Briscoe who made it all possible. 

D.K. Lambourne. 

  
“Easter camp at R.A.F. Valley, 1975" 
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Comm 

Thew 
ahea 
University Sponsorship Outsanding ‘A’ level 

wits, after one year's accelerated training in 
the Banik (on Full pay), ake part in sponsored three-year 
degree course in banking and finance at Loughborough 
University. That course is th y 
twothree-year accelerated training programme prior 

to first executive appointment. 

  

  

Study Leave Suff with G.C.E. ‘A levels or 
some cases ‘0 levels (or equivalent), are among. 

those who could qualify for Study Leave, to assist with 
fessional qualification, the diploma of the 

Institute of Bankers 

    

  

  

  

Grade Potential in men and women is 
a ee 

is scheme, open o al recruits, 
nal financial remunerati 

a rhe 
character and the personal attributes for top management 

Training Training courses ar provided a al 
stages of career developmer 

tit nd Al cael So criti 
appointment can be reached in the mid-to-late twenties 
and a managerial position in the carly thirties. 

   

  

If you want to know more about a rewarding and 
worthwhile career please write to 
The District Staff Supt., Midland Bank Ltd., 
Cumberland House, 15 Cumberland Place, 

Southampton, SO9 3RN. 

A Great British Bank 
and a great place to work. 

    

   



1975 PUBLIC SPEAKING COMPETITION 

Success crowned our efforts this year when one of the College teams 

Tern “Lang. of, Hor: ‘and Glory. proviied tae basis of o steiking and 
unusual oration. 

A spectal tribute should be paid to the SA team of Alexander Cameron, 
‘Brown, and Paul Bebbington who won thirdprize In their first attempt 

at public speaking. This was also a tightly-knit team, and they maintained a 
pleasing humorous tone with Cameron as the main speaker dealing with 
“Fortune Telling”. 

Tos avon Soule ooligivon st Onde Sle Water loonile fos ifs 

impression and did well to be warded second place among the eight finalists, 
with praise being given for team-work in particular. 

Jt ie to be hoped that ull these results wil provide & springboard for 
further successes In the future 

HAMPSHIRE CRUISE - AUTUMN 1974 
On Sunday, 27th October, 1974, twenty-eight joyful Priceans crowded 

into Fareham Station. Inevitably the train was late but at last we were humped 
‘and bumped to within a few yards of 

  

‘We were shown to our rather cramped dormitory, “Grenville”, which we 
were to share with Toynbee and Thoradean Schools, {fom the Eastleigh area. 

we set about the task of exploring the ship and finding our muster 
on ho rE Se oS ale pheze 

all the directing signs had disappeared, and we all got lost many times in 
the first day or two. 

Meals aboard were a new experience. We weren't very impressed at the 
time ut Tooting ks Ch food was plemtifl and onl 

Leaving Southampton Water on the first evening, Nevasa headed straight 
in a channel squall, which, bythe following morning, turned the ship into 4 
Toaning, groaning mass of bodies, We began to feel beter towards evening 
and the next day started to enjoy ourselves. i ae: Sa 
estes su fis. The fi on the fest svenng Wap STs Tove? the sory 

i-the-world yachtsman, Alas, the mobile effects were too much 

  

  

One notable event occurred before we reached Cadiz. Someone, joyfully 
Walking past our dormitory, setofth ire-extinguisher, producing 4 shower 
of brown, smelly water. Questions were asked, of 

From the sea, Cadiz looked promising, but once ashore we found how 
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suse Jor the iuiutiogs vers. It Vie storing we sare sliowed 10 sou 
around the city. Then, after lunch we were taken on a long coach journey 
to visit a Spanish doll ido: Pera the girls enjoyed if. We certainly 
‘enjoyed the visit to the beach on the way 

We left rwards entered the Straits of 
brags Steaphan to Rak SEE LI So Wht me 
were fast asleep. 

ter another full day at sea we reached Bizerta n Tunisia at dawn the 
Colon Sar ate hoa ca ie WEE Saar & Rate 

Ee SS iniaas aio Hag to Dons. act wn 2 
work. The ride to Tunis took about two hours, Our first visit was to the 

argul 
our picnic lunch on a nearby beach. 

er lunch we set off for the lovely little hill-top town of Sidi Bou Said 
and finally Carthage. 

Tense dad wr ciosr diss rising with Sieueit A de. 
ro a FT Te tn 
DS a He ET ere 

hon of us tay Jerusalem an we passed through the Plain of Sharon 
and over the Jud , stopping first at Bethlehem to visit the Church 
ra hE Re 
Mount of Olives ~ where a brave few had a camel ride. 

scended nto the city itself and visited the Watling Wall, the Dome 
of the Rock andthe Via Dolorosa. Itwas a very long day for the coach journey 

k three and a half hours each 

ere up early again the next day for a visit to Galilee. First we 

  

the Church of all Nations. Sadly we left Haifa, all of us wishing we could 
return. 

    The next Sunday was a dre alking, shopping, eating, drinking, 
Simin, ag am, some e ‘occasions Sleeping Jn. the restful town of Avios 

ee oe es 
rey 

o Attens and around the Aoropolis. We had to ind our ows way 
A a Ree vas a. 

We were sad to leave Nevasa the nextday but happy to be back home and 
thankful to Mr. Daysh and Mr. Tuck for putting up with us. 

J.R. Buscombe. 44.



POSTSCRIPT TO THE 1974 HAMPSHIRE CRUISE 
When we left Southampton none of us guessed Nevas: dling away 

from England for the last time and that she would never see England again. 

  

We 8 vor eates eter a8 we ward ost Scouctiv a Attess st we 
were bidding goodbye to a grand old lady 

It secmed an almost personal blow when we heard the news that Nevisa 
was scrapped. In the spring of 1975 she made her lust voyage (0 4 
Sresbre yaod ain 

Many thousands of Hampshire children safled in her annually and those 
of us who Jank on ia 1954 Sampatins Crates see plessed we wre shies 
‘make this last voyage on her. 

  

only Uganda remains for future Hampshire Cruises but only the 
nes one will lect Priceans for aiter that we shall no longer have fourth 

RED. 

CHRISTMAS CRUISE 1974 

(alias Cruise 415) 

the watchful eyes of i. Poyner, Mr. Briscoe and Miss Herron, 4 
bleary ary locking band of Sixth Formers, mixed, (though t be more acourite 

emiswissuseries ype’), waved farewell to 
AR OR Lar Sara 

Asia Minor lay ahead. 
We arrived at Athens Alrgort afte 3 three hour light, fairly une venttl 

when you our predecessors ~ the riotous mob of 7: 

red 
Apsmemngrte om e, though, rather disillusioned to discover that 

oechaver ad in ack boon it betore th patter of Agsmemon’s 
a 

16 was only on the second night aboard s.s. Uganda that possibly the most 
mer 3 Ailary do 
place, ‘secdote 13 el reguenty relia: Sic to say tht 
Pandemonium broke loose when & large plus dustbin 1id was hidden in 
Someone's bed andthe Sout African uty makron, mo porarbed by the Sgat 
Sf uncovered fase waked in tern maronly mod; “Where se ceed 10 
This ean Unaware of the is wher sabouts; one yewning llr ur 
to ton undes ot poa. Cloghaes Waar omens pling gators wits 
"hi ct cousae was mt witht lesgprovy {rom te 0 
eras en om th ghatbor  gusenont Rexemetaterne, Siondtbies 

Ta 
bo ys. 

It 1s sald that the annual rainfall for Yalta in the Crimea, is approximate- 
ly 90ins. and it rather seemedasif89.9ins.fell on the day that we were there! 

a



Despite tis. we thoroughly enjoyed visiting the palace where the Yalta con- 
as held after the Second World War, at which Church and 

an 

arranged. We all felt that their talent was far superior to ours, 

xt port of call was Batumi where we were welcomed by brass 
Fre LL 
Were the first tourists to visit them in a ship of such considerable size. 

here, whichwe felt was too long, because although we went on 
ing to see such a spartan existence. (We 

  

didn’t like the cakes either) 

‘The hubbub and bustle of Istanbul was afar cry from the austerity of the 
Sovtet Union which we had left behind, Here was a world of street selers and 
pediars, all eager to thrust their cut-price postc: be 
Hacoats ‘Wo visi the "Sine Noyes’. Sophia snd he Topkapt Palace. We 

‘espectally the 86 carat diamond, 

  

times. Perhaps it was we who misinterpreted the amiability of the vendors, 
for lechery! 

Of the events whiohtook place onthe ship, while we were actually at ses, 
ot notewort 

  

Hillarians were in stages of undress and some were playing ‘The Blue Danube’ 
on the taps! 

he coaches at Dubrovnik, our last port of call, were a considerable 
Smprovement on those at Yaits, Which ha leaked and ration, But if was a 
BCS dh. which was hay ong enon, 0 specie th Letty Jo ie 
Tigoataias reso, Wo Song 40d snk 42 much 1 ve could i he 
Ee aati a wa 

er lunch we waved a cheery farewell 0 the o.5. Uganda, Al foping 
that some day we might have another chance to cruise on her in the futu 
"The fortnight had gone all 0o' Soil We sho i fod hoo Intrepid 
‘members of staff who had the energy to keep up wit 

Joyce Young 
Sally Alford 

HOW IT’S CHANGED 
Frice's, due lo the change to Sixth Forum College bas Lot i al-boye 

environme h thing; it has also lost 

for the next ‘quad, Cons too are Westbury. Blacigronk. Cams ms School 
houses, house matches and the old type sports-day. No more are the Monday 
‘morning chats Saturday night's 
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There are other less obvious changes. Assemblies have altered from the 
very formal occasions attended every morning to the far more relaxed 

tyre. Even the room numbers have been changed: this may have been so 
that everyone started equal, equally confused! 

Jargo incretse in mimbers has ad ther effects, most mticesbly 
pn dnl ng in the frst yeur. This has now {0 some exte 

been improved by. wkitiona building, nd as the extension Ec 
continues further improvements are to be made, Less noticeably, 
but probably more important, the Smits Spirit that 8 generated by the 
govironment in which everyone knows each other, has been lot, nol only 
Deoause of the huge Increase In humbers but alse because of the shors ns 
people have at college In Which {5 make 1Arge numbers of friends. bn 
hopefully this problem can also be overcome in some way. 

It 15 still too early to condemn or condone the ‘new’ Price's but surely, 
in time, it will be a success. 

AP. (US). 

MULL 
Leaving the shelter of Oban Harbour, Mull came into view soon enough, 

partly ol Tow Privo on yin xii eros od 
black waters of Loch Linnbe. At sweeping outlines of the 

a oa er es newly 
rg “now. across ie boumunste 30 saving i evar wilionsss of tke 

lighthouse detail began the solid ram; Du 
Fre the leatioss woods above eros Si modernity of 

1 overlooking the dark expanse of the Sound of Mull, 
py of water separating the AR 

  

s, almos oad tookus from Craigmure through Salem, 
a iat at midday, to Tobermory, on the Island's 

  

The small land and sea ina sor o 
TE as Da vena toms. seeking its safety through- 
out the long turbulent winters of the Hebrides. :Calve Island seals of the Bay 
from the stormier Sound of Mull: an island that has mysterious simplicity 
about It now; 11s. one white dwelling Its sheep stl easing ine 
yellowed by Atlantic winds and damp {rom the ceaseless Curtains of rain 
that drifted in from the west. Sturdy four storeyed buildings line the harbour, 
functionally sufficient and pleasing to the eye in the pastel wash of their 

desolate seclusion on the 

  
Windswept rock strewn edges of the town



the own Mull is wild, inhospitable land, with Hts population 

  

soutiered in tiny emote farms or sa togetues nthe tow cosstal 
villages. De in. Sh toon vada rong, Soot 

ame ha ietand community ogothor inthe Torth-west. 1s 
with ‘modern and traditional bulldings, would belong well enough in less 
elemental land than the stepped-plateaux of black basalt: it seems strangely 
like some transplant from western Ireland; perhaps thetr Celtic kinship 
Torres an unmen] ompgnigen Solow, hetoter fF elt Currin 

in its profusion of sea wrack, glistening pools of a retreating 
fer a randy vioble suet 

n the far south-west Bunessan lies on the edge of the granite country 
of the Toss of Mull We saw It on & Gruel, blustery spring day when air that 
swept across the western ocean burst upon the faland with u feroclly hat 
thr great waves along the length of Loch Scridain, and cast a myster- 
fous mist-like pall around the massive cliffs of Ardmeanach to the north. 
The village offbred but litle shelter, If ever any was Intended, and soon w 
ere at Flomphort with its few budings simost part ofthe rod granite 

peninsula, lona lay across the water; grey cathedral, 
aida aos veilianly white, machulr dunes. suddenly xightened by the sun 
appearing from the snow clouds looming over distant Ben More. 

as this fine mountain, dominating the land, that really drew ue to 
Mull. Mountains are there to be climbed, and this, we all agreed, was one 
re at toma me SABIE ot oo Bam Morty 
wis rigs sores the waters of Luchus Kosi. presi ses loch thet wirbuuly 

be: 
mb past Dishig, a farm looking out to th islands of a] 

= rT aor esl role. 
th sharply cut valley of Abhairn Dhiselg, the barren snow sirew 
Dae Ts ois ier 
ascent over hardened frozen snow, carved by thewin into 3 strange be 

the summit ridge there was that sense of being uterly alone with the 
mystery of a silenced wind, and feeling, {or a moment the truth of those 
Antarciic words this 1s ‘an awlul place’. Mountains, even in Britain, have 
a personality of their own; we can senseit for a moment, but never for long. 
They are remote, or they are nothing. 

/e climbed again In the south-east of the island to the rock rib: 
summit of Sgurr Dearg. It was a darker day than the occasion of our ascent 
a lore. Snow showe: 

1, adding 
of ihe vatley of the Abhain on © Siatha Babin, Later It Jolns Gon Fors 
wid, unwelcoming trough thal outs ight throughthe mountain. Dominated by 

volcanic mass of Beinn Talaidh to the south, this was our route 
back t Clon Mote, traskless, and orcing us through seemingly endless peat 
bogs before we Fetched the road. 

i) Just day in the mountains, in deteriorating wether, was to see 
the great corrie below Ben More, the Gleann na Belnne Fada. 

tn gE Setar Eo Tee mean Sas og 
obscure the quite majestic north-east face of Ben More. A silence had 
across the corrie, more noticeable Since the streams flowing lower down 

renewed e 
Stil, brooding watergof Loch Ba, and evening sun casting shafts of valodio- 
tory light across Loch na Keal.



lasting impression of Mull it must be of the west coast of 
Ara a CLs Da CIEE Serves Hs Shae, Sete 

to the west are other islands, al, the long low profile 
of Staffa, the near xs, and towards the horizon 
TE i oe Eh oie Ta Hote os Sat = So of 
historloa perspective to Hebridean seas and thel Islunis, and In many re 
pects little has changed since the first longboats sailed Into these waters. 

    

IBC. 

THE DARWIN STORM 
here are still some Priceans in the college who remember Neil 

during the latter part of 1974 and it is on Christmas Eve that he takes up 
his story, in a letter to Mr. Po; 

  

1 was with David at hie Bouse on Christmas Eve, When the o 

  

stood up to, the itoring, though the celing did't, und the rubble which 
hit our mattress when the roof flew off seemed to protect us from the stuff 
that came down afterwards. 

Some people 1n Darwin sheltered under their beds, but it was good that 
chose to’ shelter in th tolet; my bedzoom was razed to the ground and 

David's did not fare much betler. And yet we managed to sheer   

  

r, door we 
for much logger, | dort as aos ae a te cou Hos rs stood 

up to it. Afterwards, we found that this extreme pressure had sucked a 
coat-hook, which has been firmly screwed in, out of the wood of the door, 
and it must have shot out of the wi 

It took us two and half days to salvage what we could from the ruins. 
David's car had only suffered a broken windscreen and battered bodywork, 
despite belng showered by bricks; roof bouns had fallen soross it and 
shielded it to some extent. r two and half days to drive to 
Alice Springs, a thousand ioe dawn th eck ti we Tonohod Katherine, 

  
a



Davies nly protection was a 0-neting panel infront of the steering whee! 
id my face with my hands when cars passe 

      

desert, it was 
50 stifling that we had to cut holes in front of our faces for ventilation). I 
lew out on an evacuation plane and beat him home by two days. 

1 had to come back to England to qualify for a grant for, as you ar 
doubt aware, you have to reside n the Uniled Kingdom for three o comeoitne 
years before you can be eligible; my five months in Australia 
on family groumds.but it would have been stretching my luck to have Saved 
longer. the mor 

  

1 certainly mis ventually became 
Sub ccitor on the Northern Territory News and was earning around 5000 

year. 

  

After 1 left Adelaide, David was rushed (0 Hospital with 4 collzsed 

  

lung; he has now completely recovered, but I do not know yet 
thing 10 Go. with the cyclone, or Wi as connec he 

pneumonia he caught be lived in Chichester after leaving school. His 
landlord has re- house, and David and Lydia have gone 
Ds caravan, which they have parked next to it. I last heard from 
them wi were on their way; she Is a x and will have a job 
Waiting for her, but he is going tohave to start all over again as the cyclone 
str , all his records and is printing machine: 

be able to find work quite easily with one of the Construction companles as 
he Knows a lof of pecple 1 the trade. 

  

Yours sincerely, 
Neil Astley. 

i STORM 
couldn, hear the sound of any birds, nly the ever-increasing inten 

sity of the wind. Rain began ro Si Snsosting rome eawors Bore, 
A a I Cos none pal. 

Fhe: iny Hinouneos of tne nig Shy. was Socasionally broke by fe shez 
illumination of lightning, us ts withered hand clawed at the ky. Wit i, 
came several seconds later & deep growl of thunder, which could be heard 
for miles around. 

  

The storm, moving towards its crescendo, began to play tricks with my 
mind. 1 imagined being struck by lightning; | el the electrical surge plough 
through my body, sseduntl Lorumpiedtothe 
ground, either dead nt ing 
pursued by the invisible, terrible wuthor of the thunder; 1 thought of him 
et Bot maa to eT on on Se ie Boat 

now, the river next to me was a swirling torrent, and ginning 
I nih ts’ contents on to the hanks, The lightning seemed to sireton t Its 
limits, and but a hundred yards away a beech tree ignited and was engulged 

2



in flames. The night being as cold 45 It wks, and my distance from the tree 
being a hundred yards, it was incredible but I could feel the heat of the 
Be a At 

Meanwhile, water overflowed unmercifully from the banks of the river, 
which looked 4 stable as melting plastic. Before 1 knew it th river water 
was up to my knees an to sink into the sludge created by. 
a the barrier, but i Sr 

a with cement round say Seek. 
‘and T stood there, straggling againet the unbeatable force: then 1 

Si take it any more and fell backwards, enveloped in a swirling mass 

K.J. Broadley. 44. 

THE ASTRONOMY SOCIETY 
1975 has been the ‘year of change’ inthe soclety as there have been re- 

Hlacoments tn the ledételip din 13 former rasmbers lewving the solege fo 
ue thetr of 

  hroughout the past year there have been various activities sola seckin mashing Beg cvany Mowh tis Socio to summer Fn wii 
be continued wether permiting: Several alka were alsoco 
hers on various subjects such as the Red Spot of Jupiter, Moon geology and 
black holes. Visits to the Portsmouth Astronimical group will contin, on 
request by members, where we have the use of a 125 inch reflector plus 
many other facilities, Regarding telescopes, the society Is in the early stage 
of the construction of an 8 inch Newtonian reflector and this is hoped to be 
fly operable by members in the coming year 

[The soclety has also got close connections with he British Astronomical 
Association and if requested, members will be iss: 

ed 
following year and it is hoped that we can get new members to carry 

es iret 

Finally, meetings are held after geioot very Wotoestay. bn Luh 52. 
opened to all interested In Astr 

R.H. Burstow. 4C. 

L.LY.S.F. 
ue to a set of fortunate circumstances including school sponsorship I 

i TE oe toes 
during the summer holiday. There were over 400 participants, 50% of whom 
were foreign. There were equal numbers of boys and girls all between 17 and 

No stayed dn. Uslveratiy: Collages London, Balle of reniionce ante 
freedom that this gave us was well appreciated in the evonings. The mi 

EE a



Spersed with tripe to seseucch establishments, factories, and the cients 
it Contre, The viewing gallery in the latter being 35 

ftorded. an excellont dorial slew of London: One visit [went 
Eastin hate wt wove shaw & papevaonte win 

in operation and we played games with their computer. 

  

In the evenings various events were arranged, e.g. discos, a folk 
evening, thestre vista, Gihorwise one attended discussions before visitng 
the local. On coming back, suitably refreshed we held {impromptu sing-songs 
or discussions until midnight (at the eagliest). 

On the frst Sunday some of us went on an excursion to Oxford. Here | 
Iotoed a the looal custom of punting onthe Cherwell, Nature in is perverse 

has positioned branches so asto make this amas & aoe ty tte: 
We then went on to Windsor 

The atmosphere was extremely friendly throughout despte the Intense 
Heat ant Tak chim which took 11 toll on anyonephyscally exerting imaell, 

re a a Es 
as much as I did. 

R.E.Horlock. 

THE EUROPIGEON SONG CONTEST 
A Modern Fable 

SuryElismn thosssus sensational pop pigeon, sat reading his 
datly newspaper one mor a ot he 
a Deeeanes cesta 1x th acoplason. Song Sameets bs Staged 

at the base of Wise Wally’s tree trunk - Monday 14th”. 
Gary declded to chance his luck, 0 stil wearing his woolly night cap 

he wrote a letter and sent it by air mail to Wally's tree trunk. 
Next day the names of the five groups contesting were priated in the 

iewspaper; they were: “Gary Flutter” and the Flutter Bank (Britain), 
Beside ritain), “Les Papillons” (France), “The Wi ny Sirs? iy 

German group “Hitler's Hovering Heroes.” 
Fier ied i ohanoss gadotey iit me 914 smother contesting Erovy 

he Beakles” were two big, burly, dark grey pigeons called Sam and 
Albert. They had a bad reputation in the district and were always in trouble. 
They decided to enter the song competition to beat their arch rival, Gary 
De See an ny Ss 

x to practise it. 
This wasn't the case with Gary. He called together his band and every 

morsing the group practised thelr sew song “Flap your tiny finger and iy 
way”. A great deal of preparation went nko the song and the musical in- 

Struments were polls 
  

Saturday the 12th aime, two days before the great contest. Notices were 
josted all around the district, at the Pine Top Crossroads 

Tasjor ght Junction.



Meanie while Gary practising, “The Besos just stayed lasly in 
their nest, in the big green and yeliow leafed bush to the let of the 
sycamore. They were. sonfident: Sad lay on thelr backs. on my cigarette 
Packates smoking tases amd boasting of thle victory to'Gome. 

All the birds flocked to the area at the base of 
Wally's tree trunk. A small terracing had been erected on which fhe Sparrows. 
tits und other small birds stood, drinking iced ruin water and eating bot 
worms, in rolls. There was very merry atmosphere aro. 

  

At fis dhe tootes seid gst oot sue tg Hep Singers, They ware 
the German Group “fitier's Hovering Heroes”. The four pigeons were 

ve 
gies, movesiots Ther wore sudkats pas. 
he band sang thelr number and made an exit. They left the arena with the 
a 

ee fudges noted down thelr marks. They were Blacky, the old 
crippled indo alvin Darien Bo Sao 

‘members of his band looking equally elaborate. The performance began. It 
set the crowd crazy as Gary put on a superb performance. 

  

quarter to oter went for the last song. But where were 
“The Boulos: They were st lying 1atly In iets nest inthe large bush 
and hearing the hooter, raced to the arena, taking a short cut over the oak 
tree bridgeway, to Wally's tree trunk. They arrived in time and started 
Seis peviorruie orien: of Sete vies, Sot he gio plgeone est 

Their and they couldn't remember the 
heir arch visas Gary. Faoter was popularly voted fret and ~The 
last, proving: 

  

“A Bird in the Band 1s worth two in a Bush”. 
S. Moran. 

1 MEET MY LOVE AGAIN 
1 had been in my grave for a year before I knew for certain that I had 

won. My will had triumphed over detth Sel. From the moment my body 
tered to o x ison administe: by Lublic Danek and my wife 

Katania, 1 had fought with my Incomparable: mind. As a research mathemati- 
ote ‘an equal and my papers had ‘most capable of 
my rivals unhappy with their work. When othe marked superiority of such a 
mind, you add the iron of an indomitable will, nothing is impossible of 
accomplishment. 

I died (so far as the world was concerned) 3 minutes, 59 secor 
orde 

conds 
wallowing the lethal dose. The stop watch of my mind recorded the ei 

I ac shways done, without conbelous effort on my part, My murder was 

  

Er emsies doops be peas AlonE were Eoity of o tas oe=slEah hey 
underestimated the capability of a unique brain, rigorously trained by ye 

‘exacting research.



1 refused to diel It was as simple as that. Although my heart stopped 

  

y muscles began t with rigor moris, my eyes were bl 
staring, I (the real I) knew all that went on When they gloated over 

cessful crime looking down contemptusously, he with an arm about 
, she with those seductive sidelong glances back at him, I 

heard thelr complacent voices. It tell me my nerves died, that 
the little electro-chemical cells of my nerves were disc , so that no 

o my ears. I consi 0 unburied for a few mos had 1 bee: re 
hours, subject to a consistent stimuli of light and sound, I could have 
triumphed sooner over the mere physical disadvantages of my corpse. 

However, it took time to mobilise my powers and it was not until, after 
ny Bases Dariak whet § ay I ootiin mies several eet o of damp earth, that 

first made an unwilling muscle tytchunder the drive of my savagely urged 
will For twelve inferminable months, trapped by the resistant wood, [ ought 
against. the slow decry, with increasing slackness of my ego's plea to sur- 
render and be at pe: 

ally 1 knew 1 had won. The year old corpse with ia glazed eyes, 
i En bis pesos mnt peing oper 

d by my will and would conceive nof a     

a ys ct 
Josnis of wy cusiat pratt hspod so hase thres ouLD aftr {he murders 

se driven bo AE eA 
ei 

ae family pat, whers Lia boo ured les same two Indra! res 

cs of loose gritty earth, the loose flesh of my fingers had peeled away 
nam Sibir ai idtenped 

of Dane's stay; instinctively I knew he was there and tho back 
open to admit the rain washed 

shambled silently in oozing in the unepesiaie slime. The 
a 

through the doors I saw the shape of a man deep in thought. He ni 
finally aware of a presence behind him, perhaps, the odour of the grave 
reached his nostrils, there in the cosy room. The ravaged face of the corpse 
brushed bin han, where i ay casually dangling over the sem vest, sppar- 
ently believing it to be the cold wet exterior of a dog's nose, he patted the 
Aes Se iS Wikis Yuly cufiees. Fig welsiier tutors drow bm from 
a pleasant dream, slowly as inner alarm bells sounded a terrible 
warning to his guilty spirit. 

  

turned his head. As he did, 50 I flung the full power of my mind 
down the resistant nerves of my arm muscles, and the creepy thing rose to 

4



  its fleshless fingers groping. Even I pitied the murderer, faced 
ry ee ‘comparatively merciful; no human 

calibre could live in sanity with that grappling, appalling thing 
aa i att mn orsenl 

courage could have broken the feeble astly as one shatters a puff 
ball “but got he. With a single ee re we pesos pea at on 
dead, through heart failure. 

ts for 1 cunnor seatly distinguish, Have writen tis, while 
2 Rg se) my re atani;    ri etove 
yet the iron logic of my mind forces me to serve justice to the end. She is 

deceiving 
overlooked her petty spite and ber chexp 

  

longer a 
a Ce a ds Sar except the 

When she hand. 
shall greet her as a long absent husband should, with a 

rr te   
N. Fekri. 

(This article has been freely translated from the Iranian) 

TEHRAN (CITY OF MADNESS) 
Jt anyone wanted to choose 4 modern setting for Danie’ Inferno, they 

could do mo betir than to come io Tehran and witness a mid-day Crattic 
Jam 1n the summer heat: long lines of clogged oars with fr 
{osting 0 escape ume from tne fumes, dt and forty ve degree heat, but 
Jove ut by. Beak dow are with ovepbasted engines minor Solitons 
careless pedestrians, The oly 1s. polluted, congested. growth has out- 
Stripped Tesources and Sow & vist, ugly, urban sprai 15 gobbling up all 

With all this, Tehran 1s a curious mixture of the Orlent and the 
ossden. Its old streets are full of fascination to both natives and foreign- 
ers. There you can see women still velled and wearing ‘Chadors’ 
Rome covering the whole body and he head) walking side by side girls wear- 
ing Jouns, und bnckless lope, The most oriental aspect of Tehran i the 
Bazaar In the contre of the ae A ete iarough the 

s lined on sither side wih shops und stale of ever 
18 la clothes, hoon; vegetable or dregs Uh Tou mak: Jou as oe te ont 
a shop in he Bazaar where you oun buy them. Daring the rush hours, buyers, 

passers-by, beggars and carts help to make a great din and 
De ie as EE Bieta arco ooo ares ems 

anian atmosphere. 
Tehran, far from being a city of harmony, 1s a city of contrasts. This 

is well reflected In the architecture. The southern sector of the oity which 
s the older part, has houses which are bullt of mud and stones, but



are now virtually wiped out. In their place new brick and stone houses are 

4 museum of carpets, antiques, paintings, tapestries ad books. It 1s 
cighicenh century builting Which wel Complements the Shabyad monument 
hich is Eifel Fower of Tehran, i was pull four yours ago for 
he 2500eh anniversary of 

orelgn Investment in Iran is increasing; there are two hundred foreign 
banks in Tehran and two hundred and fifty vasing to be set up. Faciories are 
going up everywhere, mainly around Tehran and the oilfields down south. On 
the whole the petro-chemical industry in Iran is booming. There are atomic 
power-stations being bullt by the West Germans and French. Iran makes its 

bu 
fridges and heaters which have been exportedto Asta, Africa, Latin America, 
and Eastern Europe. 

So averall, Iran as come s long way from ‘Persia’ patronised by the 
West as ‘the Lund of Carpets and Ca 

N. Fekrl. 

  

  

John Farmer 

25/27, West Street, Fareham 

Specialises in Clarks, “K” & Lotus 

Shoes for Girls 

45k 0 36s the range of Clarks Teenage Shoes in Colour & 
Fitting Ranges. Manager, Mr. F.N . Symons and his 
staff will be Toa meet you and help with your 
requirements. 

   



PRESIDENT : E.A.B. POYNER, ESQ., J. 

  

M.A,B.Sc. 

3.0. COLE, Esq 

  

. HILTON, Esq. M.A.,T.D. 
MHOWARD JONES, Esq. M.A. 

OLD PRICEANS’ ASSOCIATION 
The Annual General Meeting of the Association was held at College on 

20th Sepiember 1975. The Principal, as President of the Association took 
the char. 
Members present: The President, J. 

Brive, CP. Nobes, T. Hancocl 
Godtars, 3. Shepherd, 1. G. Read. 

  D. Cole, S.0. Eyles, M. Baylies, M. 
. Hancock, R. W. 

  

‘The Minutes of the previous A.G.M. were read and approved. 

Business Arising : The Association was functioning without an official 
Treaster ut fortunately through the goot affces of Foy Daysh the day 1 
ay fipances were being maintained. It was thought 
2 at Barclays In Goodmayes until a ay 

Secretary's Report; Lust sesson's hockey match wha anale to take place 
to 

R.W. Goddard volunteered to raise a Cricket XIfor the fixture in future 
years. 

The geutiersisp of ie Associstionaipresentwia 209, several mombors 
having left. This is sad because the Association exists o keep Old Boys In 

wn Ser pe 

3.0. Cole was re-elected Honorary Secretary. 
It was decided to invite all those present at the A.G.M. to form a 

mmittee to consider the future of the Association and this will meet on 
Say 9rd Jumary 1976 at 7.30 p.m.n the Princip 

eting and inber or Old Boy will be welcome to tend 
malo ct wot: To abere 43 bor 

  

oy 
RICA SCHOOL, 

EHAM.



It was agreed to award the Shaw Trophy and Johnston Stick as usual. 

The meeting closed at 5.55 p.m. 
J.D. Cole. 
Hon. Sec. 

CAMBRIDGE OLD PRICEANS’ SOCIETY 
PRESIDENT : Eric Poyner 
CHAIRMAN : Peter Hancock 
SECRETARY & TREASURER : Bob Goddard 

This Society has enjoyed another memorable year. We have gained 
several notable celebrities, as well as Ian Corkett, John Death, V: 
Erosuun, Sichelss Busves- Cinigtophas rau Quon Tuarioe, but wet 
regretiuly make parting gestures fo Louder members Steve 

aul Gover, ith Hancock, Alan Hill, Mike Lawes and Bob Seath. 

  

During 1974-75, there was the customary round of termly teas and 
oone-ups, plus a splendid dinner at Emmanuel College in February. Thanks 

extended to those guests who battled up from Hampshire for the 
a 

to the proceedings. 

he Soolety warmly congratulated A.G-Smith on winning 4 soccer blue 
Dees and Secretary travelled to Wembley for the. 

er goal only while Master Smith 

iged to 
eae scholarship in Theology, and Alan Hill an 

exhibition in English. 

In conclusion, the Society would like to extend cordial greetings to 
Collogas mad ook lower 10 wabeataiog 1 Combe omer of Haaren 

rs 

R.W. Goddard. 

NEWS OF CAMBRIDGE OLD PRICEANS 
STEPHEN R. CAWTE (1965-72) has graduated in Metallurgy from Selwyn 
College. Subsequent intentions unknown (and probably undecided). 
DAVID A. COUCHMAN (1970-72) hus uso graduated from Selwyn, reading 

in his final year, He has just taken up a teaching post, in Chemistry 
Pips Attar 

PAUL MW. GOVER 1964-71) statsad x Diplomain Computer Studies, having 
Mathematics tn 1974: He 12 10. bogs working 1n Oersber Top 
a programmer. 

 



ALAN M.A.HILL (1965-72) gained first class honours in English from 
Emmanuel College and will be taking up a Foreign Office appointment at the 
Government Communications Headquarters at Cheltenham. 

TIM HANCOCK (1966-72) also graduated from Emmanel, tut in Mathorse- 
tics; and will tudying next year oro Gortiioats of Bauoation ot the 
Voscematy of Brvaton 
MICHAEL R. LAWES (1965-72) gained his B.A. at Selwyn College and will 
be continuing his medical studies at King's College Hospital, London. 

ROBERT J. SEATH (1965-72) obtained an Upper Second in Englieh trom 
Queen's College. He 'ta tow” teaching Engion wt Wetingion Sebool, 
Taunton. 
MARTIN SEELEY was the other O.P. from my year to go up to Cambridge. 
However, he craftily changed from a two-year Geography PL.I to a two-year 
Theology Pt.II and thus has another year at Jesus. 

TH. 

  
1 CME CAMBRIDGE OLD PRICEANS ON PARADE, APRIL 1975 

  

  

Tigi Bask row. liopes a protests (Sel 
KA HE mmanaeh, Bn (Setwyd, 0.3. Traylor (Sewn 3. 
Cawte (Selwyn), R.J. Seath oar Sooley 
Front Row : J.R. Death (¢ Satie Lawes (Soup), N.A Purver (. (Queens’) 
John's), T. Hancock (Emmanuel), LM. Corkett (Queens’), R.W. 
(Peterhouse).



LONDON SOCIETY OF OLD PRICEANS 

President ary Secretary & Treasurer : 
D.C... Hmph we C: Paivett, 

53 Carshalion ask Road, ton Lodge, 
Carshaltor a Chesswood Road, 
urrey. jorthing, Sussex. 

he Annual Disner was held at Bertoreli’s Restauraat, .1. on the th 
December 1974. Fifteen members attended, the number being slightly 
smaller than the previous year. We were ple: we Mr. Ashton and Mr. 
Hilton as our guests. We were sorry that Mr. Poyner could not be 
on this occasion as he was taking a party of sixth formers to the Black Sea. 

24m Cole gave ws an Smerosing sud somprelnsive:sepert on She 
activities and successes at the School informal discussion 

te Hghtohearied oF a Ba esos 
Prices some time ago. 

‘The names of those attending the dinner are as follows:— 
(1920-25) P.J. Keemer (1943-50) 

58s To Cimpirtes (1921-30) 943-; 
(1928-3: 

  

928-34) 
 C: Privett (1930-36) M. Seeley 65-72) 
 C. Priddon (1930-37) P. Hancock (1966-79) 
LP. Gaiger (1832-37) R.W. Goddard (1966-73) 
D. Cole (1939-46) 

The umbers attending our meetings continue o be very omall, sully 
en 

third Tuesdays In Februsey aad Octobe, OId Pricesas who are In Town are 
most welco long and spend a pleasant evening with friendly 

Tio 1570 Dis will 16 10d of Sorell Rvlupet om the fae: 
Friday in December, namely Sth December. It 1s always a very pleasant 

ee. 
members of the London Soclety of Old Priceans send thelr best 

ln 1 tons on Sit son Sa} Sa co ha pe coent 
past staff and pupils, and all Old Priceans. 

MCP.



  

MILES BOOKSHOP 
41 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT 

Telephone: 82837 
  

books : pens : cards 
on ground floor 

ring books and refills 
airfix model kits 

technical and drawing materials 
on first floor     

  

Photographs of Teams by Courtesy of J.C.Lawrence & Sone,Lid., 
st Road, Gosport.
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SILVER’S ov. .... 

@ SUPPLIERS OF ALL PRICEAN MERCHANDISE 
TIES — CUFF LINKS — TANKARDS — WALL PLAQUES. 

THE SPECIALISTS IN MENSWEAR 
AGENTS FOR MANY OF THE LEADING NAMES 
IN MENS CLOTHING TODAY. 
DAKS — BURBERRY — VAN HEUSEN — VIYELLA — BYFORD. 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

  

Read 
The Specialists in Menswear 

13 WEST STREET, FAREHAM 
Phone 2000 

READING HENLEY FARNHAM NEWBURY 
WORCESTER ALDERSHOT : C. HARLAND Ltd.


